Action Team Meeting Minutes 09-12-16

Ryan: Had an idea to see Best of Second City in Toronto. Haoran liked this idea

Erin: Ideas for Brooklyn and other boroughs. She sent me a full email.
  - Tour of Barclay Centre
  - Coney Island

Ryan: online immigration museum for Toronto
  - The Ward Museum. Coming soon

The second hotel for Toronto is booked

Some people expressed interest in UN Tower and Rockefeller Center Tour.

Naked Passport Event
  - OIA Student Assistants (talk for 45 min)
  - Register to Vote (30 min)

Danny: Asks for help with Salsa and Soul Food
  - Possible BSA collab
  - Need to focus on food, performance, and salsa instruction
  - Talk to Salsa Club and DanceSport

Planning for an end of December deadline on the application

Maybe plan an event about Syrian food, culture and history

Possible clean up the schott event

To do:

Brandy is going to look up information for Ellis Island since that is one thing we want to do in New York City.

Briana: Volunteering in NYC and contacting people for Naked Passport

Erin: NYC borough ideas and Salsa and Soul Food

Danny: Looking into room for our regular meetings (which are on Mondays at 530 permanently now)

Josh: Toronto volunteering, coordinating Fall Mini Retreat, looking into Salsa and Soul Food, Research into the Bata Shoe Museum